
Dolly Varden char (Salvelinus malma W) inhabiting

the Kuril Islands is now considered by the majority of tax-

onomists to be either an independent species of chars or a

group of forms in the limits of a complex species Salvelinus

alpinus − malma complex [1, 2]. Chars are one of the most

widespread groups in the northern Pacific and possibly the

worst studied representatives of the Salvelinus genus.

Based on morphological features [3-6] and results of

genetic analysis of mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) [7, 8],

nucleotide sequences of the nuclear ribosomal gene spac-

ers [9], and analysis of allozymes [10], Dolly Varden chars

inhabiting reservoirs of the Russian Far East are now sub-

divided mainly into the northern S. a. malma (S. m.

malma) and southern S. a. krasheninnikovi (S. malma

krasheninnikovi) varieties. However, a proviso is made

concerning an uncertainty of the taxonomic status of the

southern Dolly Varden chars and the divergence depth

between the northern and southern forms [11]. According

to a viewpoint based on the incidence of different haplo-

types of mtDNA [12], a morphologically similar group of

chars species includes as independent species the southern

Asian Dolly Varden chars S. curilus (Pallas, 1814), the typ-

ical Dolly Varden chars S. malma, and also some related

species of chars. Dolly Varden chars inhabiting water

basins of the Kuril Islands became an object of systematic

studies only recently. Numerous forms were described

including both anadromous and isolated resident forms

from streams, rivers, and lakes [13-18]. The existence in

reservoirs of the northern Kuril Islands of self-reproducing

stream and river chars isolated from anadromous ones was

reported. Some isolates were strongly specified by pheno-

typic characters. Thus, a form from the Bolshoe Chernoe

Lake was discriminated from the anadromous and river

Dolly Varden chars and from other lake chars from the

Paramushir Island but resembled both some forms of chars

from the Asian coast of the Pacific and American S. con-

fluentis, S. namaycush, and S. fontinalis [19]. On the other

hand, different forms of chars from reservoirs of the same

island were concluded to be closer phenotypically than the

same form chars from reservoirs of different islands [20].

Population genetics analysis of the southern form of Dolly

Varden chars from the eight largest Kuril Islands based on

allozyme markers revealed the absence of correlation

between the genetic structure and geographical location of

the population [21]. The supported clusters joined chars

from Paramushir and Iturup, on one hand, and from

Onekotan and Kunashir, on the other hand. Chars from

Shumshu Island formed a separate branch. The incidence
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distribution of alleles of some loci suggests that the north-

ern form should be present on Shumshu Island.

The present work has strictly confirmed the closeness

of all forms of Dolly Varden chars in the limits of one

island on the basis of molecular genetics data obtained by

polymerase chain reaction with random primers (PCR-

RAPD) applied for a large number of anadromous and

resident forms of S. alpinus krasheninnikovi from the

whole area of interest.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Northern and Southern Kuril Dolly Varden chars

were collected in expeditions organized by the All-

Russian Institute of Fisheries and Oceanography in 2000-

2001. The material to be studied was presented as prepa-

rations of milt and liver. The samples are described in

Table 1. Figure 1 shows the schematic map of the materi-

al collection.

Fig. 1. A schematic map of localities of Dolly Varden char samples. The numbers correspond to the preparation numbers in Table 1.
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Number of
specimens

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

4

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

4

3

5

5

5

5

5

2

5

5

5

2

1

4

5

5
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Table 1. Geographical location of Dolly Varden char samples

Form

lacustrine resident forms

anadromous forms

anadromous forms

anadromous forms

stream resident forms 

stream resident forms 

lacustrine resident forms

lacustrine resident forms

anadromous forms

anadromous forms

anadromous forms

anadromous forms

anadromous forms

stream resident forms 

stream resident forms 

stream resident forms 

anadromous forms

anadromous forms

anadromous forms

anadromous forms

anadromous forms

anadromous forms

stream-lacustrine isolate

semi-anadromous form

semi-anadromous form

stream dwarf form?

stream resident dwarf form?

semi-anadromous form

anadromous forms

anadromous forms

lacustrine resident forms

riverine resident forms

lacustrine resident forms

dwarf resident form

Number of
preparation

25

14

19

21

4

7

9

13

3

10

15

17

20

5

2

6

8

11

12

16

18

24

23

28

29

26

27

34

35

32

33

30

31

36

Locality

Pacific Ocean side, Bolshoe Chernoe Lake

Sea of Okhotsk side, Pokoi River

Sea of Okhotsk side, Chaika River

Sea of Okhotsk side, Shelekhovka River

Northern side, Aerodromnyi stream

Pacific Ocean side, Severyanka stream

Pacific Ocean side, Podlagernoe Lake

Pacific Ocean side, Trekhsopochnoe Lake

Sea of Okhotsk side, Ozernaya River

Pacific Ocean side, Olkhovka River

Pacific Ocean side, Kedrovka River

Sea of Okhotsk side, Goltsovyi stream near Shestakov frontier

post

Sea of Okhotsk side, Fontanka stream, left – below the 

waterfall

Sea of Okhotsk side, Fontanka stream, above the waterfall

Sea of Okhotsk side, Marshuk stream near Shestakov frontier

post

Sea of Okhotsk side, Anechkin stream near Ozernaya River

mouth

Sea of Okhotsk side, Bettobu River mouth

Sea of Okhotsk side, Kurbatovka River upper part

Northern side, Kurbatovka River upper part

Ostrozhnaya River (Seredinka)

Sea of Okhotsk side, Bettobu River mouth

Yudin stream

Yuzhnyi stream

Bolyshev River (Filatovka River tributary)

Tyatinka River

“Above Waterfall” River

“Second Waterfall” River

Slavnaya River

Sopochnaya River

Krasivoe Lake

Krasivoe Lake

Kumushka River, tributary of Glush River

Sopochnoe Lake

Stream in Slavnaya Bay

Paramushir Island

Onekotan Island

Shumshu Island

Kunashir Island

Iturup Island
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Char tissues were lysed with guanidine thiocyanate,

and the genomic DNA was isolated by sorption on a solid

carrier (DiatomTM kit DNAPrep 100; Laboratory

IsoGen, Russia) according to recommendations of the

producer. The DNA yield was on average 0.5-1 µg in 5 µl

of solution. Polymerization of the isolated preparations

was monitored by electrophoresis in 0.6% agarose. The

DNA preparations were of 40-50 kb in size and satisfied

PCR requirements.

The approach used in this work is based on random

amplification of relatively short DNA sequences, which

are later fractionated by electrophoresis in agarose or

polyacrylamide gel [22, 23]. We used a PCR modification

[24] with combination of two random 20-nucleotide

primers. We tested 91 combinations of primers, and 15

were chosen for the further work. The primers were cho-

sen based on the presence of at least one polymorphic

fragment produced by PCR. The primer sequences are

presented in Table 2, as well as the fragment sizes, which

with a few exceptions were common for all samples of

Dolly Varden chars. The reproduction of this set of frag-

ments in every corresponding reaction for all samples

served as an inner control of the reproducibility.

The reactions were performed in 25 µl of 0.01 M

Tris-HCl (pH 8.3) containing 0.05 M KCl, mixture of

four dNTP (0.2 mM each), 5.5 mM MgCl2, the corre-

sponding pair of primers (Table 2) (5 pmol each), Taq

polymerase (Dialat, Russia) (2 activity units), and ~20 ng

DNA under analysis [25]. DNA preparations were dilut-

ed immediately before the experiment. Purity of the

primers and DNA templates were monitored as required.

PCR was performed by the following program: 95°C −

2 min; three cycles: 94°C − 45 sec, 50°C − 30 sec, 72°C −

30 sec; and 35 cycles: 94°C − 45 sec, 60°C − 30 sec,

72°C − 30 sec.

The reaction products were separated by elec-

trophoresis for 3.5 h in horizontal 1.8% agarose gel (type

II agarose; Sigma, USA) in TBE buffer in the presence of

ethidium bromide at 7 V/cm. Electrophoresis of 40-65

preparations separated in the same field was conducted

concurrently.

To increase the reproducibility of results, many tech-

nical regimens were used. All amplification reactions with

a particular pair of primers were conducted synchronous-

ly from the same dilution (300-400 reactions per day).

PCR was performed using a “hot start” method with Taq

polymerase associated with antibodies, and this allowed

us to avoid differences between specimens mixed in the

beginning and end of the experiment. Each reaction was

performed in duplicate. Similarity of temperature regi-

mens in the thermocycler cells was controlled; the same

type tubes and the same batch of reagents were used for

PCR and electrophoretic separation of the fragments.

Considering results of previous experiments, scrupulous

No.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10 

11

12

13

14

15

Sizes of the main
amplification

fragments (bp)

525, 415 

500, 440-460, 180

964-994, 513, 420

1030, 370 

1320, 750, 610, 460, 410, 340

1320, 610, 530, 430, 290, 255

1280, 680, 640, 410, 285, 215

1250, 740, 630, 315 

900, 420, 410

1100, 490, 410

950, 750, 380, 288-295, 220

750, 340, 285

1000, 460-416, 360

935-910, 454-410

917-820, 260

Table 2. Sequences of oligonucleotide primers used in PCR-RAPD reactions and sizes of the main fragments (bp),

which determine the electrophoretic separation profiles of products of corresponding reactions

reverse: 5′→3′

GAAGCTGCTATGCTTCGTAT

TCATCTTCTTCCTCTTCTTC

ATTCCCTGTCAAAGTAGCGT

GAAGCTGCTATGCTTCGTAT

ATTCCCTGTCAAAGTAGGGT

GACCACTTTCTTGCCATGAG

GAAGCTGCTATGCTTCGTAT

ATTCCCTGTCAAAGTAGCGT

CGTTGCAAGACAGACCTCCG

ATTCCCTGTCAAAGTAGGGT

GAGCACTTTCTTGCCATGAG

AAAAGACATGAAGACTCAGG

ATTCCCTGTCAAAGTAGGGT

GAGCACTTTCTTGCCATGAG

denomi-
nation

4sm

14sm

16sm

18sm

30sm

31sm

32sm

32'sm

37sm

43sm

44sm

45sm

56sm

71sm

77sm

direct: 5′→3′

TGTGACTGCTTGTAGATGGC

TGGAGCTGTGTAAGAAGTAC

AAAAGACATGAAGACTCAGC

AAAAGACATGAAGACTCAGC

TGGACAGTACGGTGAATGC

TGGACAGTACGGTGAATGC

TGGACAGTACGGTGAATGC

TGGACAGTACGGTGAATGC*

CATAAATTGCTTTAAGGCG

CTCAGAGTCCAACCTGGGTAG

CTCAGAGTCCAACCTGGGTAG

CTCAGAGTCCAACCTGGGTAG

TGGAGCTGTGTAAGAAGTAC

CGTTGGAAGACAGACCTCCG

ATTCCCTGTCAAAGTAGGGT

Primer

* One primer was used in the reaction.
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attention was paid to observation of similar quantitative

relationships between DNA templates and primers. All

DNA preparations used in this work were prepared once,

i.e. had a definite polymerization, concentration, and

purification degree. Thus, the quantitative relationships

in the reactions were standardized, and reproducibility in

the repeated experiments reached 100%. The reaction

products were separated in the same electric field, sepa-

rately for collections from different islands. The relative-

ly small samples from Kunashir and Iturup Islands were

analyzed in one experiment. It was impossible to compare

the samples from all islands in the same gel because the

total width of the specimens under analysis would be

about 1 m. In this case, the gels were compiled using cross

specimens introduced into every band of each elec-

trophoresis (Fig. 2).

The gel photographs were edited (aligned) using the

Adobe Photoshop 7.0 program. The fragments were typed

and their sizes were determined with the Gel-Quant

Electrophoresis Software program (Free Trial, http://

www.ampl.com.au/gq_frames.htp) with additional man-

ual correction. Fragments to be analyzed were chosen

automatically using the Gel-Quant program upon settling

a definite level of sensitivity. The fragment size was deter-

mined, and the data were tabulated. The set of chosen

fragments presented a pattern. The binary matrix of the

character state was composed by principle of the presence

or absence of a fragment with the same electrophoretic

mobility. The data were processed in several stages: analy-

sis of the whole collection of resident forms, analysis of all

anadromous forms, and the joint analysis of anadromous

and resident forms from every island. On analyzing

anadromous and resident forms from every island in the

summarized and joined sample of resident chars, the tab-

ulation was performed using the Gel-Quant program. In

the latter case up to 731 characters were analyzed. The

summarized sample of anadromous forms was tabulated

manually, and the number of characters was 340. This dis-

crepancy was caused by the higher sensitivity of the pro-

gram than of the visual estimation. An electrophoretic

pattern is exemplified in Fig. 2, as well as the correspon-

ding schematic map.

Fig. 2. Electrophoregram of PCR-RAPD products from resident forms of Dolly Varden chars from the Kuril Islands with the 43sm primer

pair. M1 and M2 are markers of molecular weight: M1) 2000, 1500, 1000, 750, 500, and 250 bp; M2) 622, 527, 404, 309, 240, 217, and

202 bp. a) Compiled schematic map of the agarose gel, numbers indicate sample numbers. b) Combined picture of electrophoretic separa-

tion. Vertical arrows indicate cross reactions (CR) (not presented in panel (a)).

a

b

Length of marker
fragments, bp

M2   Kunashir        M2M2      Iturup       M2   Iturup  M2    Shumshu        M2                 Paramushir            M2   Onekotan   M2     Onekotan

CR
↓

CR
↓

CR
↓

CR
↓
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Cluster analysis with constructing dendrograms was

performed by the distant Neighbor-Joining (NJ)

approach [26]. Pairwise genetic distances between pat-

terns were calculated according to the method of Nei and

Li [27]. This method is based on calculation of the

Chekanowsky similitude index S or distance D = 1 − S

calculated by the formula:

S = 2nab/(na + nb),

where na is the number of bands in pattern a, nb the same

in pattern b, and nab are bands present in the patterns of

both specimens under comparison. Distant trees were

constructed using the TREECON 1.3b program [28].

During the alternative cladistic analysis (designing of

maximally economical MP-trees) the number of steps is

accounted, which is necessary for the transition 0 (“no

band”) into 1 (“band is present”) in the binary matrix of

characters, or Wagner parsimony (PAUP: http://

www.lms.si.edu/PAUP/). Dollo parsimony also takes

into account the back transition. MP-Trees were con-

structed using MIX, DOLLOP, and CONSENCE pro-

grams from the PHYLIP 3.6 program package.

In both cases, node stability was tested by bootstrap

analysis [29], and not samples but characters were esti-

mated.

RESULTS

Analysis of samples from different islands.

Considering the repeated experiments, in total about

5300 PCR runs were performed. For chars from

Onekotan Island 320 characters and for those from

Shumshu Island 540 characters were analyzed.

Separate analyses of samples from every island

revealed some common features. Alongside with “pro-

file” bands common for all reactions (Table 2), there was

a pronounced polymorphism of “additional” bands in

both between samples and in the limits of each sample.

However, in the system of markers used by us there were

no “diagnostic” bands, i.e. monomorphic bands inherent

in only one sample. Because of small size of the samples

(on average, about five) due to small size of stream popu-

lations, we could not quantitatively estimate individual

characters in each sample. Figure 3 (a-d) presents gener-

alized genetic distances as scaled non-rooted NJ-dendro-

grams for resident and anadromous samples from differ-

ent islands.

All samples from Paramushir Island described earlier

as resident forms on the basis of geographical considera-

tions and morphological characters demonstrate isolation

from the other samples (bootstrap indices are 46-96%).

Thus, genetic isolation of each of these samples is proved.

All samples from Paramushir Island (Fig. 3a) formed two

stable (70% bootstrap support) clusters, one of which

included four of five resident forms analyzed, and the

other included anadromous forms. The cluster of anadro-

mous forms also involves resident chars from Bolshoe

Chernoe Lake, which form an isolated group within the

cluster. This seems to be explained by later penetration of

anadromous chars into Bolshoe Chernoe Lake.

Two stream and two lake samples from Paramushir

Island tended for joining into the “stream” and “lake”

clusters with weak support of 39 and 37% bootstrap,

respectively (Fig. 3a). In the cluster of “anadromous

chars”, there were no well-supported groups, save the

sample from Bolshoe Chernoe Lake. The greatest genetic

polymorphism was revealed in anadromous Dolly Varden

chars from Pokoi River (Paramushir Island) (Table 1,

sample 14). This was because two individuals from the

sample had nearly twice longer genetic distances

expressed by the branch length than the other individuals

(Fig. 3a).

Eight samples from Onekotan Island (Fig. 3b) were

distributed similarly into clusters of mainly resident forms

(all from the Sea of Okhotsk side of the island) and

anadromous forms. But the statistical support of these

clusters is weak (34% bootstrap). Similarly to chars from

Paramushir Island, genetic isolation was confirmed for

resident forms from Onekotan Island: for chars from

Marshuk stream and Anechkin stream it was supported by

72 and 100% bootstrap, respectively. Two forms of chars

from Fontanka stream, the resident form (No. 5) inhabit-

ing the upper stream and the anadromous form (No. 20)

spawning in the lower stream separated by a geographical

obstacle (waterfall), are combined (bootstrap index is 47-

50% for different approaches in constructing the tree).

This could be a consequence of a recent separation of the

populations, or, more likely, the genetic relation could be

ensured by one-sided flow of genes from the resident

form. The other populations of anadromous chars failed

to enter in the dendrogram groups, which would not cor-

respond to the samples (Nos. 3, 10, 15, 17). This could be

associated with insolvability in the system of markers used

or, more likely, with absence of isolation of anadromous

fishes from different streams on Onekotan Island.

Southern Kuril chars were represented by four sam-

ples from Kunashir Island and seven samples from Iturup

Island (in total 45 fishes), and of the anadromous forms,

one was represented by a single individual and another by

two individuals (Table 1). These minimal samples were

also taken into account on analysis. Products of all 45

PCR for a given primer pair were separated synchronous-

ly in the same electric field. Figure 3c presents results of

cluster analysis of these char samples. Similarly to the

samples from Paramushir and Onekotan Islands, only

resident forms displayed genetic isolation in all samples,

save the samples from Sopochnoe Lake, Kumushka

River, and from Above Waterfall River: one individual

from these samples fell in the dendrogram into other

groups. As a whole, the insular populations from
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Fig. 3. NJ-Dendrogram of resident and anadromous forms of Dolly Varden chars constructed on Nei and Li genetic distances with rooting

by the middle point. Denominations of the branches contain numbers of the sample and individual in accordance with Table 1. In the

branching nodes, bootstrap indices higher than 30 are indicated. Genetically isolated clusters of resident forms are distinguished. For each

tree the number of characters analyzed is presented: Paramushir Island − 436 characters (a), Onekotan Island − 320 characters (b), Iturup

and Kunashir Islands − 345 characters (c), Shumshu Island − 540 characters (d).

a

Aerodromnyi stream,

resident form

Severyanka stream,

resident form

Trekhsopochnoe Lake,

resident form

Podlagernoe Lake,

resident form

Bolshoe Chernoe Lake,

resident form
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Fig. 3. (Contd.)

b

Anechkin stream,

resident form

Marshuk stream,

resident form

Fontanka stream,

resident form

Fontanka stream,

anadromous form
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Fig. 3. (Contd.)

c

It
u

ru
p

K
u

n
a

s
h

ir

Sopochnoe Lake, resident form

Kumushka River, resident form

Stream in Slavnaya Bay,

resident dwarf

Krasivoe Lake, resident form

Above Waterfall River,

stream dwarf

Second Waterfall River,

stream resident form
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d

Yuzhnyi stream,
isolated resident form

Bettobu River (mouth)

Ostrozhnaya River

Yuzhnyi stream,
isolated resident form

Bettobu River (mouth)

Fig. 3. (Contd.)

Kunashir and Iturup Islands appear more uniform than

chars from Paramushir and Onekotan Islands.

Measurement of genetic distances (taking into account

the scale) to the hanging nodes representing resident

forms in the dendrograms (Fig. 3, a and c) indicates that

these differences for chars from Kunashir and Iturup

Islands are, on average, 14.4% less than for chars from

Paramushir Island. Possibly, the lower number of inform-

ative (distinguishable) characters is an explanation of the

less strict support on analyzing the genetic isolation of

each sample of resident forms. By results of our analysis,

anadromous and semi-anadromous forms from Kunashir

and Iturup Islands do not join into groups corresponding

to the geographical source of the samples.

As a whole, chars inhabiting reservoirs of Kunashir

and Iturup Islands subdivided into separate clusters

detectable in 42% of the trees on resampling (Fig. 3c).

Every cluster is represented by both resident and anadro-

mous forms.

The material on chars from Shumshu Island had

another structure. From seven samples only one present-

ed the form that had been described as a stream-lacus-

trine isolate from Yuzhnyi stream. But, as discriminated

from the resident forms of the above-considered islands,

it did not form an isolated cluster (Fig. 3d) but joined

(with 94% bootstrap index) with anadromous chars from

the neighboring Yudin stream. Thus, this form is not a

genetic isolate.
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Some other samples of anadromous chars from

Shumshu Island displayed relative genetic isolation. Such

were a sample from Ostrozhnaya River (isolation was

observed in 86% bootstrap), prespawning sample No. 8

from Bettobu River (30% bootstrap), and prespawning

sample No. 18 from Bettobu river (99% bootstrap) made

with a few day interval with respect to the previous sam-

ple. Several relatively big rivers drain into Bettobu Lake,

and essentially every river can be a place for reproduction

of an independent population of chars. As to Bettobu

River, it is a short channel connecting the lake with the

Sea of Okhotsk. Two char samples (Nos. 8 and 18) taken

in the mouth of this river fall into different clusters (Fig.

3d). More likely, this phenomenon can be explained by

occurrence into samples Nos. 8 and 18 of individuals

from different rivers falling into Bettobu Lake. However,

the cluster containing a complete sample No. 18 from

Bettobu River includes two individuals from sample No.

24 (Yudin stream). This may be interpreted as a result of

a lack of strict homing of anadromous chars within the

same island. Despite the presence in the dendrogram of

mixed clusters similar to the above-considered one, in

Shumshu Island there are separate groups well isolated

genetically (as differentiated from Paramushir and

Onekotan Islands). We think that this suggests a genetic

heterogeneity of the populations studied. A significant

difference in the length of branches corresponding to

genetic distances (on average to 50%) between individu-

als from Shumshu Island and other samples on the scaled

insular dendrograms also supports this hypothesis. These

results also do not contradict data on protein markers

[21].

General genetic structure of Dolly Varden char popu-

lations from the Kuril Islands. To evaluate the divergence

of Dolly Varden char genomes in the whole area under

investigation, 16 samples were chosen which mainly rep-

resented isolated resident forms of stream, lake, and river

chars (Fig. 4a). In addition to the isolates, under analysis

were anadromous chars from Fontanka stream (No. 20,

Onekotan Island) of the same water system with sample

No. 5 and the anadromous chars from Yudin stream,

which gave a close group with a resident stream-lacus-

trine form (sample No. 23). The matrix included 731

characters for 76 individuals.

By results of the analysis, the entire joined sample is

disintegrated into three statistically reliable clusters cor-

responding to geographical location. These are clusters of

southern Kuril Islands (Iturup and Kunashir Islands), of

northern Kuril Islands (Paramushir and Onekotan

Islands), and of Shumshu Island separately. The further

branching follows the strict hierarchy by the “insular”

principle. In other words, first of all the samples from the

water system of the same island are grouping, then the

samples from the inner region of the island with similar

ecological conditions (e.g. the cluster of stream and the

cluster of lake chars from Paramushir Island). This topol-

ogy manifests itself at both the distant NJ and cladistic

analysis (maximum economy method) and is highly sup-

ported statistically (Fig. 4, a and b). Morphological dif-

ferences between Dolly Varden chars from the southern

and northern Kuril Islands were also recorded earlier [30,

31].

A similar topology although lacking such high sup-

port was also obtained for samples of anadromous chars

(Fig. 5, a and b). Similarly to the tree of the resident

forms, superclusters of the northern Kuril Islands, the

southern Kuril Islands, and the separate cluster of

Shumshu Island are distinguished. The “insular” princi-

ple of further hierarchic division of superclusters is main-

ly retained also for anadromous Dolly Varden chars. An

exception is represented by results of NJ analysis with

respect to the southern Kuril Islands where a cluster is

formed only by samples from Kunashir Island (Fig. 5a).

However, cladistic analysis confirms the isolation of sam-

ples of Iturup Island anadromous chars from the samples

of Kunashir Island chars (Fig. 5b).

DISCUSSION

Possibilities and reproducibility of RAPD. The main

possibility presented by the RAPD method is direct com-

parison of DNA of individuals or their samples. Thus,

RAPD can be used as an approach of population genetics

and systematics at the species and intraspecies taxonom-

ic level.

As compared with other methods of population

analysis, e.g. analysis of allozymes, RAPD is specified by

some features. It is advantageous due to accounting of a

very great number of characters. However, RAPD

belongs to the so-called dominant markers. On estima-

tion of genotypes, RAPD does not discriminate between

a dominant homozygote and heterozygote, whereas it is

realized by codominant, e.g. allozymatic, markers.

Moreover, different alleles in RAPD can manifest them-

selves not only by the presence/absence of the band but

also by change in the electrophoretic mobility that virtu-

ally prevents their accounting as allelic variants of the

same locus. Consequently, it is impossible to calculate

the incidence of alleles as it is accepted on the analysis of

allozymes. Some authors [32, 33] have proposed some

corrections in order to calculate for RAPD traditional

parameters of population genetics, but we believe that a

direct estimation of electrophoretic bands as individual

characters at the distant or cladistic analysis is more ade-

quate. In this case, the homology of DNA fragments with

the same electrophoretic mobility is the only assumption.

It was earlier shown that in intraspecies studies the

homology between the comigrating RAPD fragments was

up to 95% and seldom decreases below 85% [34, 35].

RAPD analysis results in a tree of genetic distances, or

cladogram.
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Fig. 4. Summarized non-rooted trees of resident forms of Dolly Varden chars from the Kuril Islands. Designations are the same as in Fig.

3. The analysis embraced 731 characters. The NJ dendrogram is based on Nei and Li genetic distances (a). The unscaled MP-tree is based

on Wagner parsimony (b). The bootstrap indices are presented completely.
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Fig. 4. (Contd.)
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Fig. 5. Summarized non-rooted trees of anadromous forms of Dolly Varden chars from the Kuril Islands. The analysis embraced 340 char-

acters. The distant NJ dendrogram (a). Designations are the same as in Fig. 3. The unscaled MP-tree is based on Dollo parsimony. Sample

numbers are designated. The bootstrap indices are shown only for the main clusters (b).
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Bad reproducibility of PCR results is considered to

be a shortcoming of RAPD. The instability of PCR with

random primers is emphasized by some authors [36].

Nevertheless, this approach still remains one of the most

frequently used [37]. We think that RAPD is popular not

only due to its relative simplicity and availability but also

because the irreproducibility of RAPD is slightly exagger-

ated. No doubt, there are some technical requirements

for using this method. Some of them we have considered

in Materials and Methods, and they are quite obtainable.

More likely, our analysis of Kuril chars induces a question

about insufficient resolving power (polymorphism) of the

markers used. Only 15 primers of 91 primer pairs

occurred suitable for discrimination. In the other 76 com-

binations, electrophoretic patterns were completely simi-

lar.

b

Fig. 5. (Contd.)
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We think that the reconstructed genetic structure of

the populations studied is itself proof of objectivity of the

findings of the present work. The genetic isolation of the

isolates detected by us, as well as clusterization of the

samples within the islands, speak just in favor of stability

of the PCR results and their repeatability from one spec-

imen to another. These results are not associated with

mistakes at the typing, because mixed insular summarized

resident and anadromous forms have been analyzed sepa-

rately and by different approaches.

Statistical assessment of RAPD analysis certainty.

The bootstrap procedure is an adequate approach for sta-

tistical assessment of the node certainty of dendrograms

or cladograms constructed from different data including

RAPD. The bootstrap coefficient indicates the percent of

trees in which a cluster under consideration is retained on

resampling, i.e. on multiply repeated random sampling of

characters from their general totality. Initially Felsenstein

[29] proposed considering as “certain” nodes with 95%

bootstrap, but later he determined this level to be 85%

[38]. But soon this requirement was found to be too rig-

orous, and now nodes with more than 50% bootstrap are

often believed to be well supported [39]. Many authors

beginning from Hillis and Bull [40] attempted to convert

with mathematical justification statistical evaluations of

the node stability of differently constructed trees (boot-

strap, jacknife, Bremer coefficient, Bayesian posterior

probability) into limits of the 95% confidence interval.

Such conversions are usually performed on multiply gen-

erated computerized “evolution” (which as a result

becomes known), and erroneously reconstructed nodes

can be discriminated from the true ones. At present, the

empirical correlation of 70% bootstrap and 95% interval

is most widely assumed [41]. But this correlation is true

only at normal or close to normal distribution of variables

used in the computerized generation of evolution. In the

case of RAPD, the distribution of distances does not fol-

low any law; therefore, we think that a quantitative com-

parison with the confidence interval is incorrect.

Moreover, as a result of working for many years with dif-

ferent DNA fingerprints we dispose empirical observa-

tions about a slightly underestimated bootstrap coeffi-

cient for the same groups under comparison in the RAPD

analysis, as compared to AFLP or RFLP (amplification

or restriction fragment length polymorphism). In the

present work we consider as supported only those nodes

that are reproduced on different approaches for con-

structing the tree, even if their bootstrap indices are

slightly lower than 50%.

Genetic relations of Dolly Varden char populations

from the Kuril Islands. The northern Kuril Islands are

inhabited mainly by small semi-anadromous chars not

going far into the sea, and no anadromous forms have

been described up to recent times for the southern Kuril

Islands [17]. The absence of typical anadromous forms

seems to make difficult gene exchange between the popu-

lations [13]. On the other hand, single anadromous indi-

viduals of northern Dolly Varden have been found within

the area of the southern Dolly Varden char [42] and also

the northern variant of mtDNA seldom occurring on

Kunashir Island [43]. Therefore, the inherent in Kuril

chars clonal variability in meristic characters may be

explained by introgressive hybridization [12, 17]. Having

in mind scanty insular populations, even a small migra-

tion can influence their gene pool. Thus, at present, data

on the status of populations of chars from the Kuril

Islands are rather contradictory.

An important result of the present work is the exper-

imental proof of a noticeable genetic divergence of chars

inhabiting different islands of the Kuril ridge. This fact,

which is quite regular for resident isolates, was also shown

for anadromous fishes. Chars anadromous within every

island are in essence insular isolates on consideration in

the limits of the whole Kuril ridge, and the resident and

anadromous forms make unified groups of genotypes.

Subpopulations of separate resident forms, as a rule, can

be distinguished within every island.

Theoretically, the genetic isolations of Dolly Varden

chars from separate islands may be associated with two

different reasons: a genetic drift in the insular populations

saved in isolated refugiums from the preglacier period [3,

5] or “the founder effect”, i.e. occupying the islands by

individual anadromous fishes that would result in select-

ed shifting of the allele incidence [21]. The genetic isola-

tion of Dolly Varden chars from separate islands was ear-

lier reported by Omelchenko et al. [21], but no correla-

tion was found between the genetic resemblance and geo-

graphical distances between the populations. In the pres-

ent work a reliable closeness is shown by different

approaches between Dolly Varden chars from the north-

ern Kuril Islands (Paramushir and Onekotan Islands) and

those from the southern Kuril Islands (Iturup and

Kunashir Islands) joining into two superclusters. We

attribute this difference to the greater number (731) of

characters analyzed in the present work as compared to

their work [21] (51 alleles for 20 polymorphic loci). Our

data allow us to exclude the drift or the founder effect as

pure factors and show the influence of a limited gene flow

between the neighboring islands. Our analysis simultane-

ously involves both resident and anadromous forms, and

this allows us to somewhat clarify this question, as it will

be shown below.

Separate samples of anadromous forms within the

island did not, as a rule, form stable clusters. This is in

agreement with a lack of strict homing described for the

southern Dolly Varden chars [44]. Our data indicate that

anadromous chars migrate not only within the island but

also between the islands: clusters of the anadromous

forms corresponding to the islands were supported at the

statistically significant lower level (compare Fig. 4, a and

b, and Fig. 5, a and b). If the anadromous fishes did not

migrate between the islands, they would be isolated simi-
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larly to the resident forms. However, the intensity of gene

flow between the islands is not sufficiently strong to join

them into a unified genetic pool.

At least, the resident forms inhabiting different geo-

graphical points of Paramushir and Onekotan Islands are

genetically closer to one another than to anadromous

forms from the neighboring or even the same water sys-

tems. Therefore, these residents are suggested to be a kind

of main body of insular chars which are descendents

either of preglacial relicts or of precedent lodgers of the

islands (here these two possibilities are indistinguishable)

with which immigrants replenishing the pool of the insu-

lar anadromous chars are mixing continuously. The mix-

ing of anadromous and resident forms in the limits of the

same water system is exemplified by Fontanka stream

(Fig. 3b). On comparing the statistical support of the res-

ident sample from Fontanka stream within the summa-

rized insular, summarized resident, and summarized

anadromous (into which it is also included) samples

(Figs. 3b, 4a, 4b), it is obvious that it is also mixed with

other anadromous chars of the island, and this mixing

seems to be mediated by the anadromous population of

the stream. Anadromous immigrants can generate sec-

ondary resident forms, as occurs in Bolshoe Chernoe

Lake on Paramushir Island (Fig. 3a). On Kunashir and

Iturup Islands where anadromous forms are rarer, there is

no subdivision into “resident main body” and “anadro-

mous envelope”: obviously, the mixing occurs in the lim-

its of many water systems of these islands.

Shumshu Island is slightly specific among the other

Kuril Islands. By genetic distances and tree topology,

chars from Shumshu Island form a separate cluster equiv-

alent to the clusters from the northern and southern Kuril

Islands. Shumshu Island is also additionally specified by

differentiation of anadromous chars into several isolated

groups (Fig. 3d). The genetic differentiation of anadro-

mous Dolly Varden chars from Shumshu Island can be

associated with overlapping of areas of two forms: S. alpi-

nus malma and S. alpinus krasheninnikovi [13]. Based on

shifting of distribution of alleles of allozyme loci,

Omelchenko et al. [21] concluded that the northern form

should inhabit Shumshu Island. Data on mtDNA are also

in favor of this conclusion [12]. This hypothesis could not

be tested in the present work because we had no sample of

northern Dolly Varden char.

The PCR-RAPD analysis of genomic DNA of dif-

ferent resident and anadromous forms of Salvelinus alpi-

nus krasheninnikovi Tarenetz from reservoirs of the Kuril

Islands has shown a strict correlation between the genetic

structure and geographical location of the populations.

Different forms of Dolly Varden chars from the water sys-

tem of the same island are shown to be more genetically

uniform than similar ecological forms from different

islands. The samples from five islands form five supported

clusters which in turn join into three superclusters:

Paramushir and Onekotan Islands, Iturup and Kunashir

Islands, and Shumshu Island. Dolly Varden chars from

Shumshu Island are found to be not genetically uniform.

This finding seems to indicate a possible overlapping (at

present or earlier) of areas of the southern and northern

forms of Dolly Varden chars.
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